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PEL HOWARD OUT AT SAN FRAN CISCO-NE- W YORKER WINS A TITLE GO FEDERAL LEAGUERS

PUT ON SOMETHING

NEW IN AVERAGES

BERRY SAYS VETERAN AS THE CROW FLIES
By It. A. C.

S. T.GOES BECAUSE

VICTORY COMES WHEN

SHUGRUE USES LEFTS

AND RIGHTS ON WHITE

Chicagoan Has Punch but Is
Unable to Get It Over on
Eastern Lad,

FANS WANT A CHANGE

Mou (burner 9cvc Frank Pi I!

Work of Batters Against Left
nd Right Hand Pitchers

Shown.

"

11 , k

Ion Will Not Be Brought
'

.North, '

San Francisco. Dec. 30. DH Howard
will not be manager of the San Fran-lc- o

Pacific CoaMt league club dur-
ing the 1 16 season.

- Announcement to this effect was
made here today by Henry Berry, the
new owner of the Be.nln. who returned
unexpectedly laft night , from Los
Angeles.

"Howard has been advised that I
will want to make a complete shift In

the club this year, and that I think It
111 w - 1 I I . - ulai t A T W

Three very interesting sets of base-
ball records were released for publi-
cation today by Lloyd RIckart. secre-
tary of the Federal League. The first
set shows the averages of the Fed-
eral Leaguers against the left handed
twirl ers and the second set the marks
of the players against the right
handed pitchers. The third set shows
the fielding- records of the players
based on the number of accepted
chances per games, errors being ig-
nored.

Steve Evans, the former St. Louis
National outfielder, batted .373
against the right handers in 115
games and Chase of the Buffalo team
batted .259 in 60 games. Benny KaUff,
leading hitter landed 161 hits off the
rlgha pawed twlrlers In 119 rames
and Ted Easterly batted .339. Ken-wort- hy

led the Coast Leaguers, who
jumped last season with ths general
average of .315.
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j

Siis Grocers

THE JOLLY JtnraAZiEXBS.
A bellicose guy named Hi carte.
Got np a wild Philippine party.
Hut the cops got a hunch
And imprisoned the bunch,
And gave 'em the horse laugh real

hearty.
OUR IDEA OP SELF-SACRIFIC- E.

The Atlantic City judge who agreedto refrain from smoking for a year ifa prisoner would do the same.

Senry Berry says the San Fxan-cies-co

fan have grown tixd ofIel Howard. Bow mnrnt Jtom An-ral- es

fans regards Pop Dillon?'
Latest reference to our record bookshows the standing in the tugboatleague at the mouth of the Columbiariver to be as fellows:rort of Portland 6Paget Sound Tugboat company. 3

WHERE WE CAN GO
The Portland Railway, Light &

Power Co. has issued a new form oftransfer, which will take one anywhere
in the city except into society.

Under the new roles, the conductorsare required to pnnch the transfers
bnt twice, instead of six times as 'for-
merly. It may b assumed that theother four punches are held in reserve
for unruly passengers.

The new transfer system provides
that passengers traveling from one
point to another on the east side must
transfer on the east side line. Thocompany says passengers will not have
to walk between lines. Another vic-
tory for the common people against
the shoe trust.

Go On Home, Rex, Old Boy.
Sir: Excuse me --for Infringing onyour patent, but mv wife tnirt ma t

New York, Dec 38. Joe Shugroe of
Jersey City was matched today with
Freddie Welsh, world's lightweigat
champion, to box 10 rounds in Madison
Square Garden here on the night of
January 13.

The match was awarded to Shugrue
because of his victory here last night
over Charlie White of Chicago in a 10
round bout. The contest was the most
sensational witnessed here in months,
and while Shugrue was entitled to the
decision. White put up- - a splendid
battle.

White had the punch, bnt he was
nnable to pot it over often enough.
Shugrue battled his way to victory
with stinging right and left jabs. The
first two rounds were practically even;
Shugrue was entitled to the next five;
the eighth and tenth went to White,
and the ninth was even.

The closing round was a whirlwind
of gloves, with Whit having the hon

Benny Kauff. who Is a left handed
batter, secured the average of .422
against the left handers. Five play
ers, who played In less than 10 games
batted over the .430 mark against the
southpaws.ors. He landed the hardest punch of.

Wilt UB BUVJBttt'lB 4 "
manager." Berry stUd. "I consider
Howard a competent man, but I be-

lieve the Ban Francisco fan want a
rhanffe. I have told Howard that I
will do everything in my power to as-

sist In placing him, but I don't ibe-lle- ve

Del known Ju?t what he is gfjng
to do."

Berry also iald that Frank Dillon,
manager of the Ias Angeles club,
would not be brought here to take
charge of the Heals.

"I wouldn't be surprised to nee
Dillon retained a manager of the
Angels." he "aid. "He haa the nucleus
of a rood team, and he haa always
been a contender for the pennant.

"I am considering the names of
several men and 1 hope to make a
definite announcement as to the new
manager within a few days. I believe
I will be able to get a man who will
meet with hearty approval. What I
want Is a fighter and a man who can
kep the team up In the race."

t PrantuA frm

Steve Evans, who played 27 games
at first base for Brooklyn, averaged
11.07 chances per game. George Sto--
vall was second with 1L03. Charlie
Carr, who topped the firstsackerS In
fielding, handled 10.01 chances per
game.

"Millord" Kenworthy, ex - Coast
leagruer, topped the second oasemen
with 5.80 chances per game. Mc- -

the bout in this session, a terrific left
to the head. The blow was a trifle
short, bnt it rocked the Jersey City
youth. White, followed np his ad-
vantage by fighting Shugru to the
ropes. White also-- did some good
work at close range in this session,
shooting in a number of body blows
without a return.

White excelled fn the Infighting,
while Shngrue scored in tha long range
work. The. Chicago boxer landed heav-
ily at times, on Shugru"s face and
stomach, but Joe absorbed White's
punches readily and was not in dis-
tress at any time.'

i

The NewYear Is Here!Kechnie of Indianapolis headed ths
to come home tonight unless she saw

1
Del Howard, retiring manager of the Seals.

MUCH better off are jyou

HOW than you were a;-ye- ar

Do it today the thing
you have always intended toIN THE LOOKING-GLAS- S

do start a savings account. It is 1 the
BY R. A. CRONIN.

WAVEELY TEAM
TO BATTLE WITH
"WINGED" M BOYS

Third Match of the Portland
Amateur League to Be

Played Tonight.

ideal time. jThen you can!

nowsra KJ"'1 -
the St. Paul American association
club. Before that he had been a
stockholder in the Louisville club of
the same organization, to which he
went from the Chicago Nationals.

NINE REfiSMADE

BY PRESIDENT FULTZ

OF BASEBALL MOGULS

Wants Fans to Think Them
Over and See if Players
Are Treated Right. ;

occasionally take advantage
of financial opportunities

una uuiericK m tne crow Flies column:
'TIS TROO.

There is a Touns Boxer Shngrna.
Who boxes like very few dhue;

'Twas only last niffhtHe licked Charlie Whight.
Now he's ready for no matter whue.

Rex.
Taa saddest blow of bis career

earn when Kid Gleason was re-
leased by a fellow named Clarence,.

Harry Sampson,1 the big yotmc Piute
Indian pitcher signed by the Oakland
dian pitcher signed by the Oakland
club, is cross-eye- d. Wait till Happy
Hogan faces him.

GOJTE DST.
No more "Russian the can" In Rus-

sia.

P03T ZaEPBXSSXOSTST KTUPP
Sombre Joking,
Poems solemn,
Fnneral music
"Crowfly" colnmau

R. i. M.

In these days of the servant girl
problem, there's little satisfaction in

thirdsackers with .348 chances ars
game. Goodwin of K. C. handled 3.13
chances per contest and Rollle Zelder
accepted 3.08 chances per game.

Terkes Leading snortstoppex.
Terkes of Pittsburg was tie leading

shortstop with 5.87 chances per game
and Joe Tinker of the bifeds was
second with 5.80 chances per game;
Rawlings. was fourth
in the list of shortpatehers with 5.54.

W. Miller of St. Louis accepted 2.4S
chances per pame in the outfield.
Jones and Oaks of Pittsburg each
accepted 2.41 chances per contest. The
chances accepted by er out-
fielders are Krueger, 2.21 and Chad-bour- ne,

1.84.
Simon of St. Louis headed ths

catchers with 7.28 chances per gams
and Rariden of Indianapolis was sec-
ond with 7.10 chances. Clauds Berry,

accepted (.20 chances
per game.

Eugene Krapp, former Beaver, was
third among tho list of twlrlers with
4.03 chances per game. Willett ef
St. Louis topped ths list with 4.32
chances. Other Coast Lsagus twlrl-
ers handled the following number of
chances: Seaton, 2.97; Groom, 2.84;
and Schultz, 3.62.

The average of ex-Co- League
players and leaders of the Federal
League against the left and right
handed twlrlers: are:

that knock! at your door.

David Fultz, president of the Baseball Players' fraternity, is about
to make an appeal to the fans in behalf of the poor downtrodden, au-
tomobile burdened, money infested ball players. Fultz believes the
fans have only to be told of the way ball players are treated by flinty-hearte- d,

tongue-lashin- g, miserly managers and things will be righted.
The baseball magnates have heretofore paid little attention to Fulti
and the president of the fraternity is endeavoring to make himself an
important factor in the game. But to the appeal of, the people who
have not a single dollar invested in baseball, the fans will probably
reply with a suggestion that the players are a bit presumptions and
confiscatory. They will say this not because they have any love for
the magnates, for few of them have, but because the demands of the
players do not appear to be fair.

When Frank Farrell and Bill Devery purchased the New York
Americans they were rich men, now they are comparatively poor.
Charles Somers would probably be flat broke if he depended alone
upon the Cleveland club to bring in his income. These men have hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars Invested in the national pastime. On

United States National Bank
Capital j :....... $1,000,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits $1,250,000
THIRD AND OAK STREETS, PORTLAND, OR.

-
. Iff ;

The third match of the Portland
Amateur Hockey league will b played
tonight at 7:45 o'clock between the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club sep-
tet and tb Waverly Conntry clxib
team. A close game la expected be-
tween these, two pack chasing aggre-
gations.

The "Winged M" team has secured
J. Leslie to play the goal position In
place of Irvine, who has retnrned to
his home in Vancouver.

The Waverly team is in better con

Br Hal frtieridaa.
New York. Dec. 30. David Fultz,

tne realization mat tnere'a many a
president of the Players' Fraternity,
recently niailo public the nine re-
quests which his orgnniTii'lon made
to organize;! baseball and which were

good chambermaid spoiled In the mak-
ing of a chorus girl. T--

dition than It was when it played the
liarrtman team.

R. Hr 1 1. H.
Player. Rata. Gaines. Pitch's.O'a.Pltch- -

Bai U 115 .373 30 JW2
Chaw R. HO .. 15 .324

the other hand in Somers' employ at Cleveland is an outfielder named
Joe Jackson, who can neither read nor write, yet who is paid some ON THE ALLEYSTi lineop will be.--

refused. The farm of the nation have
been asked by Fultz to fieoida wheth-
er the players deserve to have the
nine demands granted. The demands
follow.

1 A rliih which releases a nlavcr
Kanff ....... L. 1 ir .3.VJ Zi .422
Easterly I- - 121 .SXi 11 .TM
Oakes L. .321

! STUDENTS' SPECIAL TRAM
'

TO jf? .

117
in

.270-.2- 0

.324

"flie ftinowtng ganns wen ftliyed en theoregoa alley last DtrUt:
ALLIED TRA DBS Dt.'CK PI! LKAGCH

STANDING

Multnomah. Position. Waverly
Les.lie Goal FosterHerman Point. Small
Gore Cover Point Webster
Uksila Rover ForbesPerry Center C. Miller.peitz Right Wing... MacVeighKearns ..... .Left Wing. . StephensoaAmygh Spar Wilder

Lost. Pft
4 .733

Won.it in Let lifcookbindera ioEnpTrirs s
Stereotype j

.UV7
m. amith Spoxa

28
21
31

1
19
IS
26
12
14
25
19
24
11
9
4

14 .007

Kenworthy .. R. .315
Campbell L. l(rj .313
Mctbea I. 23 .289
Chadbonrne.... T.. 121 .283
Storall R. l'i .275
Zeider R. 94 .2H7
Sehlafly R. 40 .237
Ooodwtn l 97 .2:5
Tinker R. 192 .253
Krueger R. 103 , .242

R. 100
Rawlings .... R. SO .209
Seaton L 21 .195
Krapr. R. 33 .147
Groom R. 34 , .132

53

l.O"0
.243
238

.247

.240
.168
.2!2
.294
.272
.212
.217
.200
.0-4-3

BOOKBIJTDERS
BASKETBALL GAMES 1st. 2d. "3d. Tot. Ac.Kaeet 77 0

fS 274
8770

ChrBterMon ft?
Zimraermaa "n
Haymen 75
Adwea go

91
77
M
86

The Philomath eeDece basketball .S! 7 2.11

CORVALUS AND EUGENE

SUNDAY EVENING, JAN.; (3rd
For the corrrtnience of students and others returning: to their re-- 'ispective colleges or their homes, a special train for Cofylli andEugene will leare Portland, stopping at points shown tjelowonlr.Sfinjlav Tanmr. i 1

78 10J 4

under an optional agreement shall,
during the life of the option, pay the
difference in salary between that pre-
viously paid by said club arkl tnat
paid by the purchasing club.

2. A club which releases a player
outright shall pay the difference in
salary. If any, between that previous-
ly paid by said club and that .paid by
the purchasing club for a .period of
five or ten days, according to the
length of notice of unconditional re-
lease to wnlch the player is entitled.

3. A pJtayer drafted, purchased or
recalled ty a club in a higher classi-
fication shall report to the said club
either before the close of the season
or Immediately thereafter and shall
be put on salary.

4. A club releasing a player, either
outright or optionally, shall serve
upon him a written notice, contain-
ing, In addition to the data mentioned
in section 2 of the agreement, a state-
ment of the minimum amount of sal-
ary he is to receive from the purchas- -. . . .I - ..IAW I I I. -

Totste 403 423 461 1287
EXGRAVERS

Irt. 2(1 M. Tot. Are.

$7000 per six-mont- hs season for his services. When the fan can be
made to realize this unbalanced state of affairs, he will hardly, in
fairness, swing his sympathy to the player, much as he dislikes the
general methods of the magnates.

Professional ice hockey is a new game in Portland and the local
supporters of the great Canadian winter pastime are not well Informed
as to its various deviations. That it is honestly played there can be
no doubt, tor it is not meet that one player should belabor an opponent
over the head with a stick if it were otherwise. However, the statement
of President Frank Patrick that "it is too late In the season to think of
bringing Tominie Smith to the coast and he will remain with the On-tarl-os

this season," has a peculiar tinge. Smith, it is said, was particu-
larly desired by the Portland club, but inasmuch as Ronan was awarded
to the Ottawa club, no draft would be exercised on Smith. The P. C
H. A. is said to be very evenly balanced. -

What the hockey fans would like to know is whether the president
of the league is the judge of who shall be purchased by one of the
clubs in. the league. There have been rumors that Frank Patrick is
In reality the league, that he owns all three clubs, Vancouver, Victoria
and Portland. There have been frequent and vehement denials In
British Columbia that there la syndicate ice hockey. If Patrick does
not own all the clubs in fairness to the supporters of the game he
should sell out.

There was a time when two or three baseball clubs were owned
by one man, but, happily, that time has passed. Baseball people are
very careful about syndicate sport and it would be well for the ice
hockey people to adopt the same attitude if they hate not already
done bo.

.. 7 71 103 271Koch .. . .
Heodley
Krellnser
Hess . . . .
Oberta ..

.. 02

.. 83

.. 81

80
85
81
72

91 2T.3
93 261
77
74 229

quintet beat th U. B. A. C five Mon-
day night by the score of 25 to 19. The
Philomath team win play the Archer-Wiggi-ns

Weonas tonight on the Sell-wo- od

floor and-'O-n tomorrow rrlght it
will meet the Christian Brothers col-
lege team.

The teams lined np as follows Mon-
day night:

Philomath Klrpatriek and John, far-war-ds;

Tucker, center; Jones and
Percy Tucker, guards.

U. B. A. C Dorsey and Longetleg
forwards; Henderson, center; Petry
and Betts, guards.

"J f J - - J w .

Leave Portland .w. ... 720 P. 2a.
" Oregon City ... 8:00 P. M.

8:30 P. M." Woodbara

Total 438 8SS 43S 1279
High seor A4wwa 108.
Hijrn a Terns Kocb 93.
Bookbinders won two out fit three gams.

6TBREOTTPEUS
- '1st- - 21. 84. TM. Ave.

Binkley kS 84 111 23 im
Bkarr SKi 7 94 2S7 m
Van Waa-ne- r S9 78 81 24! 2
Henderson - 76 7S 228 76
Hadley 87- - 80 76 243 fel

Totals 431 41S 440 12SS
PRINTERS

" Salem .....- Albany
Arrive CorralKg ...

" Eageoe ....

. 9:00 P. tL

. 9:50 P. M.

.100 P. M.

.110 P. M.

Winners Take 4 Out
Of 6 in Volley Bouts
Hard fought games yesterday

marked the) end of the two weeks of
volley ball contests that have been
staged at the Young Wen's Christian
Association. Kach winner got four
out of six games. Captain E. M. Lit-
tle's team won over L CL Cunning-
ham's, W. R. Litzenberg's over Dr. 3.
E. Else's and George Arthur Brown's
ovrr O. G. Parker's team.

The series was played by the Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday business
men's class. The schedule for another
to be started early next month la be-
ing arranged. Two of ths six teams
to play are: E. J. Monnell, captain;
Pr. Harry E. Shoot, C. M. Little. W. B.
Shively, "Vi. R. Litzenberg and Dr. B.
If. Wade, and O. M. Walte. captain; I.
C. Cunninirham, S. If. Pykstra, M. M.
Rlngler. F. H. Fleming, G. A. Bene-
dict and Dr. J. Gny Strohm.

Both the fruit, which resembles
grapes, and the flowers of a Brazilian
tree grow directly on the bark.

1st. 21. 3d. Trit. Ave.

The lineup of the Weona basketball
quintet, which will play the Philomath
college quintet tonight on the Sellwood
floor, will be: Lewis and Good, for-
wards; Darling, center; Twining and
Irle, guards. Manager H. B. Critch-lo- w

of the team announced yesterday
that Clertn, the former Lincoln High
school star, and Husler,
of Iowa player, would also play with
the Weonas during the season.

!4 84 2V. Further particnlart t ,3ty Ticket Of- - !

fice, 80 Sixth Street or Union Depot.
Schmidt
LiniW .
(rsllnp .
Cnrtls .
Karubam

... K

...82... 81-- .

. . K5... 72

85
7r.
93
90
87

82 224
! 1(m 279
S2 8.1 27
95 95 202Tork Americans. Richmond, however,

haa not been given a berth in the
league as yet Harry managed the
Newark team of the International
league several seasons ago. SOUTHERN PACIFIC

John M. Scott, General Pswengex Aeent, Portfamd, Orejeon

Totals 418 429 444 1291
Hiph srore Blnkler 111.
HiKb average Skarr 96.

. Printers on two oot of three rames.
The Class A Commercial league will bowl

tonlKbt.
Mr. Skarr won tbe awdal la the A Tiled

Trades league given each week for high

salary for the classification.
5. A club releasing a player, either

outright or optionally, shall furnish
him with his traveling expenses to
the point at which he is to join the
purchasing club. The words "travel-
ing expenses" shall, for the purpose
of this agreement, mean railroad
fares. Pullman fare and price of meals
when either or both of the last two

. items are necessary.
6. A transferred player shall be

allowed 48 hours in which to leave to
Join the purchasing team, unless a
different period la agreed upon In
writing between the parties.

7. Minor league players shall re-
ceive their traveling expenses from
their homes to the training camps
incurred In reporting for spring prac-
tice.

8. When waivers are asked upon a
player the fraternity is to be notified.

9. That the commission- - and board
furnish the management in "the vari-
ous organizations over which they
have jurisdiction, respectively, 'with
forms of release making provision for
the several items of information re-
quired by the agreement.

James J. Corbett,
champion of the world, purchased thefirst share of stock of the newly or-
ganized baseball company which will
operate the Taooma Northwestern
league team.

Next Saturday night at Peninsula
park gymnasium the Holmes Business
college quintet will meet the Peninsula
Park team. A lively contest Is ex-
pected.

Last Monday afternoon the Holmes
Business college basketball team de-
feated the Lincoln High school team at
the high school gym by a score of 26
to 25. The game was fast and full of
action all the time, the H, B. C. team
being pushed by Coach Borleske's
speedy bunch to even nose out a vic-
tory. Caesar starred for Lincoln with
a total of 19 points to his credit, 11 of
which were free throws. Martin, Kor-la- n

and Daniels were, the point getters
for the H. B. C, with 10 points apiece
for Martin and Korland and six for
Daniels. A small bnt .enthusiastic
bunch of Lincoln and Holmes Business
college students watched the game.

Germany Schaefer, who was re-
leased recently by the Washington
Americans, has been offered the man-
agement of the Los Angeles Coast
league team, according to a report from
Chicago. Schaefer, it is said, is con-
sidering an offer to join the New
York Giants as coach.

Why Not
a Mid Winter Restat the Spa Shore?

SEASIDE AND GEARHART HOTELS OPEN ATI
YEARSPECIAL HOLIDAY SERVICE

LONGEST GAME
IN ICE HOOKEY

TO VANCOUVER
SBsssBMsaaMBMSBSBHasaaHSw

Twelve Extra Minutes Needed
for Deciding Score, in

4-- 3 Game H,

Victoria. B. C, Dec. 30. In the
longest hockey game of the season
ever played in the Paelflc Coast
Hockey league the Vancouver Mi-
llionaires beat the Victoria Septet here
last night by the score of 4 to 3. It
took 12 minutes ot extra play to

the match.
The Victorians scored two goals In

the first period;-Ker- annexing both
of them. In the second period "Cy-
clone" Taylor and MacKay evened up
the score for the Millionaires. Taylor
scored Vancouver's third goal in the
third period and Lester Patrick tied
the score for Victoria by making a
sensational goal.

The winning goal was made by Mac-Ka- y.

. The defensive playing of both teams
wag very good throughout the entire
same.

Happy New
Year : V

Make this good resolu- - Ta Ilrax.
tion: "I'LL TRY. AN tPtt? nPt f d
'ILAND' SUIT' j vSJf ' 11

REMEMBER: BEsAWEimHviENT

Murray to Moot McGoorty.
Milwaukee, WiH., Dec. 30. Billy

Murray of California and Kddm-.JWc-0Krt-

will meet In a 10 round bout
here January 8. Promoter Frank Mul-ktr- n

announced today. The middle-weigh- ts

have agreed to make 166
-- pounds at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

ROUND TRIPS $4.00
DAILY

The Christian Brothers College
Alumni basketball quintet will play
the Philomath college team of south-
ern Oregon tomorrow night in the C
B. B. C. gymnasium. The Christian
Brothers' first team will play a pre-
liminary match with' some local five.

Happy Hogan. acting under the In-

structions of President Maier of the
Venice team, is .negotiating with the
Indianapolis team of the American as-
sociation for the services of Pitcher
LeBoy. LeRoy, according to Elmer
Retger, the Beaver twirler, is one of
the best pitchers In the minor leagues.

Clarenc (United Statesy Smith, the
twirler secured by; McCredie from Ven-
ice in a trade for Catcher Yanta,
hurled a 6 to 0 victory for the San
Pedro team over the Sample Shoe team
recently. 1

"

"
Buckles Leads in Tourney.

C. li. Buckles established a new
high run In the pocket billiard tourna-
ment being held at Van's parlors lastnight by pocketing 56 balls. The

. Saturday '

and Sunday
The National basketball team, com-

posed of Columbia university players,
was defeated last night by the B'nai
B'rith quintet by the score of 19 to 16.

former high run was 54, and was held.
by Charlie Weber.

There Is No More Delightful and Refreshing Place for
Don't Stop to Figure How We Do It, but Get in the

Game The More You Buy of Our Garments,
the Better the Quality Will Be.

RITCHIE GETS AN OFFERHOTELj BASEBALL CHATTER jICE SKATING
AT THE ..

HIPPODROME
TWeatietH ana Marshall.

Dally, 1 A. M. I P. M 8 P. li.Free lattmetlon. TTnlon Band.

Men's
Suits
and

Coats,
t

That's

, a Midwinter vacation 1 nan at

CLATSOP BEACH
Observation Parlor Cars and Coaches on trains leav-

ing Portland .8:10 a. m. daily and 6:30 p. m.
Saturday and Thursday, Dec. 3 1st. -

TICKETS AND DETAILS AT CITY TICKET OFFICE; FIFTH
AND STARK STS, NORTH BANK STATION,

TENTH AND HOYT STS.

SAM FRANCISCO
Caarv Srraet, abova Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a daT tra ,

San Francisco, Deo. 30. ' Willie
Ritchie, former lightweight champion
of the world, announced here that he
had received an offer from a Nets
York promoter to meet Champion Fred-
die Welsh. Joe Shugrue or Charlie
White In Havana, Cuba, some time In
January. Ritchie refused to make
public th promoter's name, but it was
believed to be Jimmy Johnston.
Ritchie said he would accept the offer
if satisfactory terms were offertd.

, Lawyer Dies Suddenly.
San Francisco. Dec 80. Harry T.

Creswell, widely known lawyer and
politician, died suddenly.

Manager Clarence Rowland of theChicago White Sox baseball . team yes-
terday released William "Kid" G leas on,
who acted as adviser to Manager Cal-
lahan for three years. Gleason was
soaght by the Federals last season. It
Is said,, but refused to sign a contract,
pleading loyalty to President Comiskey.

;.JIarryWolverton is wanted as man-
ager - by two International league
teams. Richmond, Va, i one of the
teams which is after the er of
the Oakland Z.nd Sacramento teams of
tha Pacilic coast league, and taa New

Amsriean Plan S3.fifl iln it
One hour at bowling the easy plan
To make th world healthy man.

OREGON BOWLING ALLEYS
Largest on the Coast.

H Alleys.
Broadway and Oak 8t Upstairs.

Phone Marshall 916.
, J. Warran Bias jr Fran,

New steel and concrete structure. Third
addition of hundred rooms just com-
pleted. ' Every modern convenience.
Moderate rates. Center of theatre and
retail district. On car lines transfer-
ring all vet city. Eectritf cmnfbus
meets trains and, steamers.

ft. WALK --lBLOCK OFF
come! imimmi&E$io


